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kHv government shall have been es 
Isheil liy thvir voluntary action ’’ 8 

r’na 1 couvliisiou of the court W 
hnwl as follows: “We are of onm 
l'r the reasons stated, that the a et 
une (ith. 1900, is not in violation oî 
constitution of the United States 
: the cause cornes within the prévis, 
of the net. The court below ton- 

found that there was probable can 
k'hvve the apiiellant guilty of the ,,r 
be charged, the order fat extradition 

proiier and no ground existed f„r 
discharge on habeas corpus. Tli 
bncm of the circuit court is thereto,! 
mied.”

notice. Governor Stanley ordered War
den Tomlinson to refuse to turn Alexan
der over to the sheriff unless he agreed 
in writing to protect him.

Governor W. E, Stanley is indignant 
over the lynching at Leavenworth, ahd 
condemns the sheriff of Leavenworth in 
unmeasured terms. He says the sheriff 
should be compelled to make suitable 
retribution, if such a thing is possible.

“The sheriff is either a despicable 
scoundrel or a despicable coward,’* said 
the Governor to night- ‘"There was no 
reason why the negro should not have 
been protected to the last. I ordered
the militia of Laxtrence and Topeka to Th6 Rates Oil Ore Will Probably 
be ready, and they Would have been sent 
to the scene of the trouble the minute 
the sheriff would say he needed them.”

Governor Stanley announced that he 
would to-morrow offer a reward of $500 

1 vawuwortk, Has., Jan. 15.—This nf- for the apprehension of anyone impli-
* l ,ed. Alexander, the negro who rated in the lynching of Alexander at Toronto, Jan. 17.—T. G. Blaek-rtock,

„n Saturday last att mpted to assault Leavenworth.____________ _ of Qooderham & Black:,lock, War Eagle
Itoth, and who was supposed to ASSISTING CHEESE MAKERS. and Centre Star syndicate, stated last
assaulted aud killed Pearl Forbes ----------- night that the C. P. R. had given Mr.

in November last, was taken Important Announcement by Prof. Rob- Qooderham and himself an option cn 
sheriffs guard by a mob and inson, Dominion Dairy Commis- Trail smelter for about half a million,

1 , the Stake at the scene of his sioner. and thirty days in which to take it up.
burned i d|„eu blocks from the ----------- The rates for freight, he said, were
d ime, ua dt). probably 8,000 peo- (Associated Press.! high, but he thought the C. P. R. as a
cm‘witnessed the'lynching. London, Jan 17.-A* a meeting of the result of the negotiations now in pro-
f' ™ Was taken from his cell in Western Ontario Daii; men's Association gress, would lower them and allow m.ne
th state penuciitiary at 3 o’clock this here yesterday, Hon. John Gould, special owners to operate and smelt at a profit, 
afternoon pla<vd in a hack and brought agent of the dairy department of the Traveller Dead.

' t.-jftv deputy marshals sur- Vnited States bureau of agriculture, in . ... _ _ .
There were 50 buggies the course of an address on “American Joseph NV Baker traveller for Cot -

i,:kthe plOCe88i°n Whi* f01- ^‘^n’in ttew^ad aD8 ““ 6681 It ap-
^Whcn ‘the‘corner „f Fourth and Olive d Plof. Robertson, Dominion dairy com- pendicitis. He was well known among
«rivets was reached, the police who were missioner, called attention to the bright the knights of the 8rlP- .
ill tin- hack following the one in which ! outlook which Canada enjoyed. He said There has been a decided increase in 
Xlvxandcr was concealed, jumped out there were more people in Canada to- the number ot cases of diphtheria ™ u-ia 

and chased several negroes. This created dav than there were in the whole of the city this month. In January, 1JVV, 
divvv-n-n which attracted the atten- >;„ited States at the beginning of last ! there were 66 cases for the whole month, 

tion of evervone. and during the excite- century, and now, though the United j This year, however, there have been'6
tin- hack in which Alexander was states had 70.000,(XX) of people as a I cases up to the 15th ot the month. The

market for dairy products, Canada to- health authorities attribute the cause ot 
day had a far better chance for develop- the increase to damp weather conditions. 

, ment than the United States had then. Lt. A.. S. Jones, secretary of the
where he was locked in just as tne moo i rphe commissioner stated that he was National Rifle Association of the United
reached the doors. I authorized by Hon. Sydney Fisher to states has invited the crack shots of the

The crowd first attempted to gain a - announce that if cheese makers of the Dominion Rifle Association, through Col. 
mission by peaceful means, but bheri Dominion would arrange curing rooms so Hodgins, secretary, to participate in the 
Evcrhardy refused to deliver the eg . tJjat ^ temperature would not be al- international shooting competition on the 
The crowd pushed its way to tne siae 

and the door was forced from its

MURDERER EXECUTED.
Morrison Made a Short Speech on the 

Scaffold.
The* Smelter 

At Trail
DelegatesAnother inin$

At OttawaHorror (Associated Press.)
Regina, N. W. T., Jan. 17.—Morrison, 

the Mooeomin murderer, was executed 
this morning. The drop fell at 8.05. 
Only the jail officers, members of the 
press and a few others were admitted 
to witness the hanging.

The condemned man walked firmly to 
the scaffold, and, although he spent a 
sleepless night and refused breakfast and 
also a stimulant, which was offered, he 
maintained the quiet 
demeanor which has characterized him 
since his confinement in the jail. ,He 
made no confession on the scaffold, al
though it is stated he has left a written 
one. He made a short speech before the 
drop fell, saying he was sorry for his 
past sinful life and hoped his end would 
be a warning to others.

His body vas buried in the jail yard. 
The scaffold was the one on which 
Louis Riel was hanged.

Roesland Cetnp.Messrs. Gooderman and Black- 
stock Have Received an Op

tion Prom the C P.B.

Premier Dunsmuir and Smith 
Curtis Interviewed Hon. Clif

ford Sifton This Morning.

gegro Taken From Jail By a Mob 
and Burned at the 

Stake

The Rossland Miner In Its weekly mining 
review says:

The great news of the week Is that the 
Lc Rol Mining Company, has determined, 
tv sink beyond the- 900-foot level 000 feet 
Instead of one lift, which was at first con
templated. The contract for this Is about 
to be let, and the contractors • will begin «, 
upon the work at an early date, probably 
this week. The continuation of the shaft

Be Protested His Innocence to the 
Last-Governor Condemns 

the Sheriff

Officers and Men Forbidden to 
Give Presents to Their 

Superiors.

unconcerned
be Reduced-Child 

Abducted.
■WAS KRUGER'S NEIGHBOR.

suhvll Cohen’s Daughter Indulges in 
Kvmimmvlives of the ex-President

is for the whole of the five compartments 
and will Include the timbering down to the 
3,500-foot level. This will form the staple 

Ottawa, Jan. 17.—Hon. James Duns- of the development work for the year, and 
inuir and Smith Curtis had an interview i ^ expected that the sinking to this

! depth will about occupy the whole of the 
j remainder of the year. In the meantime 
! the development above will far more than 

sell to sec Mr. Dunsmuir in the after- ■ suffice to keep the mine going, eveu at the 
The delegation has not done any- j contemplated increased output for that

period of time.

(Special to the Times.)(Associated Press.)
living in Ottawa just now, 
bital City dispatch, is a 
o was born and reared on

says a 
young lady 
the propert y 

oiuiug Paul lvvuger's residence hx 
lanuesbuig. South Africa. She is the 
ightvr of Hirst-hell Cohen, mining en- 
ecr. and is residing at the Russell 
h her father and mother.

with Hon. Clifford Sifton this forenoon, 
and Sir Louis Davies called at the Rus-

BRITISH STEAMER WRKKED.from the noon.
To Miss

len Ou:n Paul is a most familiar 
ire. Many a time he used to chat 
h her and her companions and tell 
m little anecdotes that they used t<> 
reciate very much. To them he seem- 
an agreeable old man.

thing so far, and Hon. D. M. Bb3rts is i With the preparedness of the machinery 
I and the extension of the Northport smelter 
the mine will now be In a position to do 
some good work.

It is unfortunate, but none the less true, 
that the recent disorganization on the Spo
kane Falls and Northern line has stopped 
the completion of the smelter. The wash
outs have precluded the bringing in of the 
machinery ordered and dated to arrive 
some time since, necessary for the comple
tion of the power plant and furnace. The 
smelter is hardly any further advanced 

j than lt was at Christmas, and the delay 
will postpone the inauguration of the in
creased shipments for several weeks after 
the anticipated date which was set for the 
latter end of this month.

still confined to his room at the hotel. 
Met Ministers.

Went Ashore oi Reunion Island and Twenty 
Fix* Persons, Including the Captiln,

Were Drowned.

A

Messrs. Maxwell, Baxter, Kelly and 
Doring had a long interview with Sir 
Louis Davies in the forenoon on fisher
ies matters, and afterwards they met 
Hon. W. Paterson, minister of customs.

Militia Orders.
A militia order issued to-day permits 

all city corps drilling at headquarters. 
Another order forbids officers and 
soldiers from giving any presents cr 
words of praise or censure to their sup
eriors. Their superiors 'are also forbid
den to accept the same.

Sir Frank Smith Dead.

Ur. Cohen knows Ocin Paul well, hav-
i met him frequently in the commer- 
il paths of life, and his opinion of 
u is that there is not a more exacting
ii on the face "of the earth, nor a man 

111 as lirtiv servie of justice where dol- 
s ami cents were concerned.
►re then delighted that Kruger has 
Mi driven from the country, and after 
't> present guerilla fighting has been 
ished. predicts a great, boom in the 
relopment of the mining resources 
lit-h had been so long kept in eheck by 
? mal-administration of affairs.

to town.
rounded him. (Associated Press.)

JPort I»uis, Island of Mauritius, Jan. 
17.—The British steamer Kaisarik, of 
1,770 tons, has been wrecked at Re
union.

Thirty-five of the persons on board the 
vessel, including the captain, lost their 
lives.

Reunion is a’n island in the Mascaren- 
has, Indian Ocean, forming a French 
colony. It has no natural port, and its 
anchorages are insecure.

MURDER ON THE RAILWAY.
Man Killed aud Robbed — Woman 

Wounded in the Cheek.
(Associated Press.)

London, Jan. 17.—A sensational mur
der was committed this afternoon on a 
train of the London & Southwestern 
railway. The murderer, said in some 
quarters to be cn American, entered at 
East Liegh the car occupied by Mrs. 
King, of Southampton, and Pearson, ot 
"Winchester. When passing Surbiton, the 
man drew a revolver, killed Pearson and 
wounded Mrs. King in the cheek. He 
then rifled the pockets of Pearson. The 
murderer jumped out of the train at 
Vauxhall and was pursued and captur
ed. The police declined to give the man's 
name.

He is

ment 
concealed w as

Driven to the County Jail,
Appended is a list of the shipments of the 

past week and for the year to date:
Week. Year. 
Tons. Tons. 
3,840 6,650
1,980 3,420

Sir Frank Smith died at Toronto to
day, aged 79.

Hon. Sir Frank Smith, P. C. (Toronto), 
was born at Richill, Armagh, Ireland., 
in 1822.

FOUND IN A TRUNK.
lie Rol ..................
Centre Star .........
War Eagle...........

i Irou Mask ...........
Le Rol No. 2.......
Spltzee ...............

Insational Discovery of the Body of a 
Murdered Man.

■New York, Jan. 1G.—The body of a 
Ian with the throat cut from ear to 
Ir, and showing other marks of v;o- 
kce, was found in a trunk on a pile of 
lins at the bulkhead of pier 11, East 
Irer. just before noon to-day. 
lit was identified two hours later by a 
Ionian as the body of Michael We;ss- 
Irgvr, who was employed by a jewel
ry firm. The motive for the crime 
las robbery. and the police suspect at 
last two nun concerned in the murder. 
(The body had be on partially undress- 
R before bring placed in the trunk, the 
refeoat. coat and vest having been re- 
loved and placed in a heap at the feet 
If the corpse. hat aud shoes are
pissing. The victim's overcoat and vest 
pere torn, as though he had been en
raged in a struggle.
Coroner Zucca viewed the body, and 

□(pressed the opinion that the man had 
pen dead about ten hours. No arrests 
lave as yet been made.

450 GOOHe came to Canada when 10 
years of age, and was employed on a 
farm, and' afterwards in a general store. 
He began business on his own account 
in London, Ont., as a grocer in 1849, and 
ri-moved to Toronto in 18G7, retiring 
from active mercantile life in 1891. He 
served as a volunteer in the rebellion of 
1837, and was afterwards a captain in 
the militia. He was mayor ot London 
in I860. He was one of the promoters

157 315
lowed to rise above G5, he wTould see range of the National Guard located at 
that the railway and steamship com- gea N. J., the visiting teams to be
panies would provide facilities which supplied with tent, blankets and camp 
would keep the cheese in transit at the equipment by the military authorities of 
same temperature, so that that produce , j^e.v Jersey. Lt. Jones suggests that 
could be placed on the British market Canadian Bisley team could attend 
in the best possible condition. the tournament, on their way back from

Enland.

24790
23door

hinges. Then a man espied a shapeless 
crouched down in one corner. An

23

Total 6,540 11,315
exultant cry went up. ‘‘He’s here.” A 
veil of terror issued from the cell. Then 

:into the cell rushed those who were 
The mob issued

Le Roi.—Below, a contract Is about to be 
let to continue the shaft to the 1,500-foot 

j level. There is to be placed on the 900- 
i foot level two engines which will do the 
! sinking, the big skip net descending below 

_ _ ; this level. All five of the compartment!*
of the Ontario Catholic League, and one wiU be cut out at once, and Nos. 2 and 
of the. three w ho signed a public address 
to the Irish Catholic electors of Ontario 
at the general election in 1882.

nearest to the door.
forth in a moment, dragging the negro. I rebel LEADER SURRENDERS.
He had been struck'over the head with 
a hammer, but was still conscious. Men (Associated Press.)
fouzht to’ get at him, and, infuriated, Iloilo, Island ot Panay, Jan. 17.—Gen. 
smirk savagely at him, hitting only his Delegado, formerly the head of the in- 
vaptors. who guarded him well. “Don’t snrgents in the Island of Panay. has vo4- 
hurt him,” they cried; “we’ll burn him." untarily surrendered. Since November 

Outside the stockade the crowd surged, the insurgents’ force has been brokeijfcp 
Alexander and his captors were sur- into small bands. A truce conference ne- 
rounded by a solid wall ot human flesh, tween Delegado and Major Noble, adju- 

the hill into the court house yard tant-general of the department of Visa- 
they dragged him. Then they stopped yas, res llted in Delegado and his staff 
and told him to confess. Alexander pro- entering Iloilo and surrendering to Gen. 
tested his innocence. Hughes. Delegado sent word to the

“He lies; burn him," cried the mob. remnant of his command, numbering 70 
“Take him where he committed the mur- men. that they were to come in and sur- 

one. The suggestion render.

Mint and Steamers.
A special meeting of the Toronto Board 

of Trade this afternoon is considering 
a communication from Vancouver res
pecting a fast steamship line to Skhg- 
way, and the establishment of a mint in 
British Columbia.

4 bulkheaded so that the sinkers will be
able to work la safety.

Le Rol No. 2.—The contract tor the etnk- 
Frank was called to the Senate, 1871, ! tny ot the x0. i shaft to the 800-foot level 
sworn of the Privy council, July 28ih, j fr„m the 600 has been let, aud the men 
1882, and called to the cabinet of Sir : wm proceed to work this week. A delay 
John Macdonald, without portfolio. He ; in receiving the necessary timbering hae 
continued a member of the various Can- i prevented the contract on the Josle for a 

(Associated^Press.) adian administrations without portfolio, : similar sinking being filled, but it Is ev-
Corbin, Ky., Jan. 17.—A riot occurred until the party went out of power in pected that this cause will be removed dur- 

here last night as a result of the shoot- July, 1896, except that he took charge ing the week and that the contractors will 
ing of Jas. Shotwell by Rolla White, of the department of public works from then be able to start work. From the 
ond several persons were killed and in- August, 1891 to January, 1892, pending boO-foot level of the Le Rol the crossing 
Jured. Shotwell is in a precarious con- the appodntment of a minister. He was " running in under the Poorman vein has 
dition, and not expected to recover. mode a Knight Bachelor on May 24th, i been continued, and good progress Is being 

The dead are: Miss Susan Cox, an ! 1894. He was consulted by Lord Ab“r- ; made. An upraise Is being made on the
innocent bystander, killed by a stray bni- I deen as to a successor in the Premier- ! Annie vela, which dipped flatly into the
let; and Sutton Paris, killed by the ex- j ship, December, 1894, and recommend- ' Josle working. The complete proving of

I ed His Exellen’cy to call on Sir Mac- , this, one ot the highest. If not the highest, 
Jas. kenzie Bowtil. grade ore veto In the camp, will be shortly

_ _ . , i accomplished. The management, finding
Death Sentence Commuted. ! that the Teln waa dlpplng at so slight an

An order-in-couneil has been passed angle, at first came to the conclusion that 
commuting the death sentence passed on the miners had come upon another and not 
.Tames Slorah, of Dawson City, who was the Annie vein. A prospection of the croee- 
to be hanged on March 1st, to imprison- cut from the Josle past the find to the
ment for life. Slorah, who was a bar- ! south to the point where the dip of the
tender, shot and killed his wife, Pearl ledge Is shown above should intersect with 

AMAPifltnd p,MBi Mitchell, who was a solicitor for drinks 1 It found nothing, and in consequence the
Denver Col Jan 17 —As a result nf : at one of the resorts in Dawson City, raise is being made from the first discovery, 

the complete tie up Of the roal ^nes of The* had 80me tl0uble betw^n th<™ ! Centre Star.-Shlpplng Is contiùnel as ÎMs rttdneetoPth°ef striked toem/m fired a couple £ shots at 1 ^ Toro T

ers which began several weeks ago in the ! *he no*‘ p°LtiitoM murfer * , covered on the western limit of the pro-
northern coal fields, and gradually ex- ! as not Premeditated murder. j perty_ on the flrst level, ha8 not as yet
tended to all the other districts ot Col- j THE Frr r COURT. ! beer, touched. The management is proving
erado as well as New Mexico, Colorado I _____ * I up the levels below the fourth, the fifth
is on the verge of a coal famine. Min- : Appeal In the Case of Bullock v. Collins ! and sixth, and will shortly start to open
ing has been seriously affected, and I Being Heard j up the seventh. The ore body on the west-
mantifaeturing industries are threatened j _______  ' | ern end of the property, which was found
with a stoppage o& business due to in- : in the Full court this morning the hear- ! to have lost Its values somewhere between
ability to secure fuel with which to ing of the appeal in the case of Bird v. 1 the second and third levels, and to have
operate the machinery. Velth was completed. Judgment was re- regained them upon the fourth, at a point

the third, has been
The case of Bullock v. Collins was then found to be carrying unimpaired values 

taken up. This appeal possesses peculiar upon the fifth and sixth, 
local Interest, from the fact that the par- 1 of ore Is still about $16.50, hut as the ma- 

j ties to It reside in Salt Spring Island and cliinery has been completed and the econo-
j are well known in the city. It Is an ap- ml cal arrangements for working have not

peal from Drake, J., ordering that the de- crystallized Into a working system, lt will
fendant, Collins, be Imprisoned -for fraud now be possible to ship ore on the wall»
under the Arrest and Imprisonment Act. of the veins hitherto untouched. This will
The action was one for account, and the Increase the marketable ore In the mine

, . . tt . , , . pla’ntiff recovered judgment and examined to Just that extent,
embezzlement. He is accused ot having defendant as a judgment debtor under the Spltzee.—The work of extending the Spit-
misappropriated $300. He was arrested rpiea 0f court, and the above order for lm- zee shaft continues, and the lead Is widen-
here in October, and has contested the prlsonment was made. Mr. Justice Drake Ing. The ore Is changing In character and
case at every step. . President McKinley held that defendant was not entitled to considerable more copper was coming In
signed the extradition papers two weeks counsel on examination as a judgment the pest few days. The values are of »

I debtor, and at the close of the examina- satisfactory charcter.
i tlon Mr. Barnard, for plaintiff, appealed ; New St. Elmo.—During the last two 

for an order for Imprisonment, which was weeks sinking has been In progress in the
The object was to learn If 

The

Kir i
RESULT OF A RIOT.

Innocent Bystander Killed by Stray Bul
let—Several Persons Injured.

Trial of Hazeltom
Joseph Hazelton, the druggist charged 

with murdering Mrs. Martha Milde by 
performing a criminal operation, was 
placed on trial at the criminal assizes 
before Justice McMahon this morning. 

Boy Abducted.
Berlin, Jan. 17.—The three-year-old 

sen of Mrs. Ebel was abducted by an 
unknown man at noon on Tuesday. The 
little fellow was secured under the ex
cuse that he was wanted for the purpose 
of securing photographs by a barber 
who boarded with Mrs. Ebel. The man 
has disappeared, and is suspected of hav
ing abducted the child, but 
trace has been discovered of either. 

Proposed Stove Combine. 
Hamilton, Jan. 17.—-The proposed con

solidation of the stove foundry business 
of Ontario, under an American syndi- 

„ . | cate, is understood to have received a
of the debate was the denunciation of > getback, owing to the attitude of the 
the practice of hazing at West Point j McCleary Manufacturing Co., London, 
Military Academy.

Mr. Allen, Mr. Money, of Mississippi,
Mr. McCumber declared it to be

der.” suggested 
met with instant approval. At a quar- The commands of Gens. Pulion, Dioono 
ter past 5 o’clock Alexander was brought and Qnintin Sala are holding strong posi- 
to the tions in the mountains of Oapiz province.

Scene of the Murder Battery G, of the Sixth Light Infantry,
ot Pearl Forbes, at the corner of Law- with four guns and a considerable force 
rence avenue and Spruce street. of infantry, are trying to dislodge them

The leader ufjLhe men who held Alex- ar.d force them to fight an open engage- 
ander called for xfc^lence. The roar ment, 
ceased, and Alexander was shoved for- 
ward into full view of the crowd, 
howl went up, which> as quickly hushed 
as the prisoner raised his shackled hands 
and began to speak. Twice he started, 
but the crowd drowned his trembling 
voice. “You are going to kill me, what
ever I say,” he said, “but you men are 
wrong, i want to tell you right now 
you've got the wrong man. I did not do 
it.” ,

The negro was driven down the em
bankment to a rule of wood, with his and 
hands still Shackled, and there bound to. an evidence of brutality and cowardice, | Quebec, Jan. 17.—Hon. Dr. Borden

the Mississippi senator maintaining that was banquetted by the garrison at the 
The the cadet whom others attempted to garrison club last night.

REWARD WITHDRAWN.

of Kansas Thinks It Would 
Be Useless to Prosecute Leaven

worth Mob.

rovernor
plosion.

The following were wounded: 
Shotwell, fatally; Hodley Bradley, Tracy 
Cooper, and an unknown travelling sales
man;

I Topeka. Has., Jan. 1G.—Governor 
F tan ley decided to-night that he ward 
not issue an offer of a reward for the 
fcrrest of the perpetrators of yesterday's 
liegro burning in Leavenworth. “It w$ll 
be absolutely no use to issue the offer,” 
laid the Governor. “If the guilty per- 
hons were arrested, they would have to- 
undergo the f’vt trial in Leavenworth 
Icouuty, and account of the present 
■condition of public sentiment there, it 
krould be absolutely useless to attempt 
ko prosecute anybody there for the 
[crime.”
| The Governor had decided last night 
[that he would offer the reward, but de
liberation on the subject induced him to 
change his mind.

as yet no
HAZING AT WEST POINT.A

COAL FAMINE THREATENED.

Strike of Miners Is Seriously Affecting 
Industries in Colorado.

Washington, Jan. 16.—A final vote up
on the pending army reorganization bill 
will be take by the senate at 4 o’clock 
on Friday, under the terms of an agree
ment reached late to-day. The features

in refusing to come to terms.
Entertained a.t Quebec.

a stak?.
Many carried rails and boards. i n-

first thing done was to plant a railroad haze would be justified in killing has ns- 
iron upright in the mud. This was sailants. He declared that if he were a
made fast to cross-irc ns firmly bound to cadet upon whom such cowardly brut-
the upright iron with wire. Around the nlity were attempted, he would kill those case have brought in a verdtot that the
improvised stake wood* and boards were who assaulted him, if he had tx> wait 100 Morden will, signed Joseph Sifton, was
piled To this the man was chained in years for the opportunity. a forgery, and that the will of the plain-
a standing position to the upright rail- ---------------------- tiff, Joseph H. Sifton, was genuine.

Coal oil was then poured ,

Sifton Will Case.
London, Jan. 17.—Jury in Sifton willTHE SEAL IS GUARDED

And Cannot Be Affixed to Agreement Be
tween China and Powers. • between that andserved.

STARTED FOR ROSSJJAND.
Fred. J. Yuengling to Stand Trial on a 

Charge of Embezzlement.
(Associated Press.)

New York, Jan. 17.—Fred. J. Yueng- 
ling, son of a brewer, started last night 
for Rossland, B. C., in charge of two 
constables to stand trial on a charge of

Pekin. Jan. 14.—The protocol was signed 
tills morning, the idea of protesting against 
any clause having been abandoned.

Prince Ching has notified Senor de Colo- 
gnn, the Spanish minister, who Is the 
doyen of the diplomatic corps, that the 
agreement was signed yesterday morning. 
Lut that he did not expect to be able to 
present it to the foreign envoys before 
Wednesday, owing to the difficulty of ob
taining the Imperial seal, which, he assert
ed, Is In the Forbidden City, and the pri
vate apartments of the Emperor, guarded 
by the Emperor's most trustworthy ser
vants.. He said also that a personal order 
from the Emperor will he required before 
those who have the seal In charge would 
deliver it even to lTlnce Ching.

To-day Russia began turning over the 
railway to the Germans. The latter In
tends to place the management of the line 
v Ith former employees of the company 
under military supervision.

SEIZURE OF STEAMERS.

REVOLT SUPPRESSED. Average valueroad iron. BARiL OF MINTO INJURED.
over him. T , ! (Associated Press)

Retore the match was applied. John Waghington, Jan. 17,-The only advice

SS.*ft££5g5
FF

“Barn him! Bum Mm!" cried the last Monday The navy depart-
CTj>w ^ ment was unable to forward its instruc-

“Gentlemen, you’ve got lots of time,” : tions to commander Sargent last even-
: mg, but the message went out early tms 
j morning, and by this time the Scorpion 
; probably is starting from La Guira fer 

Can I see my Guanoed, a three days’ run.

Fell "W^hile Skating on Tuesday Night 
and Dislocated His Shoulder.

( Associait ed Press.)
Ottgwa, Jan. 17.—His Excellency Earl 

of Mipto, while skating with his daugh
ter, Lady Ruby Elliott, in Rideau'rink 
on Tuesday night, fell and dislocated his 
shoulder.

faid Alexander. “Yon are going to 
Burn an Innocent Man.

Yi>u gave me no show, 
mother?”

A man in the crowd called for the ;

He is, however, improving
nicely. ago.

HAWAIIAN MYSTERY.OBEYED CZAR’S-ORDERS' PATERSON MURDER TRIAL.
mother, but she was not in the crowd. ; 
""If you have anything to say, say it in ! 
a hurry.” another man then stepped up

(Associated Press.)
Honolulu, Jan. 10, via San Francisco, 

Jan. 17.—The death ot Daniel L. Naone, 
of thé most advanced of Hawaii ans.

(Associated Press.) I made. Whether or not the court would north drift.
lar^rw’d^h^'to'^'aroLTth: ’ aTpraT™ w.Le'?» “sunk'» H ^ thTvria waa

county court house here eagerly await- pot tiear’ and the *ud«ee were t0 ascertain found to be four feet wide all the way
rie^Wm' A19 Death °and^ Andrew £2 ZTZSJÏÏT S to~ St that*
CampbelT’ for th!" nréX of Mnto >“ McPhl.i.pa tor Bullock. was discontinued Work on the south vein
FtThÆeda DELEGATES FROM ASHCROFT. "velvet-ÏustTsoon as ^

by the jury before evening. (RpçcU| TlmMI, ^^'^‘pumarT^together will be com-
Vnncouver, Jan.1T.—Dennis Murphy, M.P. menced. This work will only occupy a few 

I\, Judge Cornwall, Dr. Reynolds and other weegBi an(i once the mine Is supplied with 
Winnipeg, Jan. 16.—The Farmers MM- residents of Ashcroft passed through to all tha poWer needed the development work 

ing Company’s mill and elevator at Fort Victoria to-day to Interview the govern- wlll proceed ranch faster than now. Work 
Saskatchewan, N. W. T., were totally ment with a view of obtaining a railway |n the mine Is proceeding along the usual 
destroyed by fire this afternoon, together appropriation for Cariboo. j nnea.
with 40,000 bushels of wheat. Loss, ---------------------- I War Eagle—The shaft la still being push-
$25,000, partially covered by insurance. In malrt countries the rainbow Is spoken ed] a„a the- men are sloping on the seventh

of as a great bent pump or syphon tube, ieTel, as well as the ore broken down upon 
drawing water from the earth by mechanl- ttle ,txth and fifth during the cessation of 
cal means. In parta of Russia, In the Don shipments last year being cleared ont. De- 

Montreal, .Tan. 16.—'Ninety Chinamen country, and ajao In Moscow and vicinity, velopment work is proceeding on the 
were fined $30 or two months in jail by it Is known by a name which is equivalent eighth level with favorable résulta, 
the recorder this morning for non-pay- to “the bent water-pipe.” j Rossland Great Western.—Work on the,
ment of laundry tax. Three others were ------------ ------- - | m[„e is confined to the opening np of the
fined smaller amounts, or two months’ THE BEST PLASTER. | 0Pe ponies already shown and the deepen-
imprieonment for the same offence. . , . _ ■" , .----- , ... __ _ ,n„ ,he shaftA piece of flannel dampened with Cham- OI tue 

berlaln’a Pain Balm and bound to the af- *• x- L.—The new ledge on the I. X. !.. 
fected parts 1» superior to any plaster. widened out from 18 inches to three
When troubled with lame back or pains In *n drifting 20 feet. The ore In tho

New York, Jan. 16.—Cornelius L. Al- ! the side or chest, give It a trial and you ledge averages $100 to the ton, and carries 
vordk jr., the defaulting note teller of i are certain to be more than pleased with considerable free gold. Stoping continue» 
the First National bank, was to-day sen- the prompt relief which It afford» Pain from No. 1 and No. 2 levels. A carload

Balm also cures rheumatism. One applies- of ore is ready to ship and should be sent 
tlon gives relief. For sale by Henderson to the smelter on Saturday.
Bros., Wholesale Agents.

(Associated Press.)
Rome. Jan. 17—The Pope in the course 

of a private conversation with members 
of the Sacred College yeeterday, spoke 
with great satisfaction of the letter from 
Emperor Nicholas replying.to the Pope’s 
thanks for the protection of. the Catholic 
missions in Manchuria. The Csar, whose 

jje answer was couched in the most sympa
thetic terroa, said the Russian troops had 
obeyed orders given directly by himself.

and said to Alexander, “Make your 
IM-aio with God, nigger, for you will 
•surely dip." »

V i-.d oil was then applied for a second 
time, and while it was being done,
Alexander called to acquaintance», and 
tlie crowd said good-bye to 'him. — 
did not
T* burned at the stake, and talked _____
rationally until John Forbes, father of LATE BISHOP C1IE4GHTON.
the murdered girl, lighted the match. ,
Again Alexander was asked to make a j (Associated Press.)
confessing but he replied that he had London, Jan. 17»—The remains of Rt. 
nothing to say. j Rev. M. Oreigh-ton, D.D., Bishop of

As the flames leaped about him Alex-e London, who died January 14fh. wwe 
nndcr turned a ghastly hue. and clasp- interred in. St. Paul's cathedral fhis 
ing his hands together, began to sway to morning. The deceased is the only 
«nd fro while the crowd yelled. Bishop of London bnned there since

Tn five minutes the negro was hanging John King, whose body was laid to rest 
fimp at id lifeless by the chains that ih the cathedral 290 years ago.
^'•nnd him. As
that iife[^_________
sl 'wlv disnerse. Hundreds, however, i Tbe yftnnim<> Basketball Team Which Wlll 
shived t> the Inst. Men kept piling on 
w°od all the time, until about 7 o’clock 

were allowed to die down, 
n the fire hnd died down sufficiently 

h- allow the crowd to

one
is the subject of much comment, and an 
investigation may be ordered. It is 
claimed by many that Naone was either 
prayed to death or (ifed from the effects 
of poison administered by a “kaihuna” 
or native doctor. Naone incurred the 
wrath of the natives for accepting the 
political faith of the whites when the 
monarchy was abolished.

(Associated Press.)
Washington. Jan. 15.—The state depnrt- 

m< nt was informed this afternoon by a 
vfible from Venezuela that the Venezuelan 
government had taken • possession of two 
steamers belonging to the Oronoco Steam
ship Co. No detail* of the seizure 
made public. The Oronoco Co. Is under
stood to be an American concern, 
head of the company is said to be an Am- 
erican named Alcott.

to realize that he was to
MILL AND ELEVATOR GUTTED.

BOUND FOR ZION CITY.
(Associated Press.)

Liverpool, Jan. 17.—The Dominion 
line steamer New England, which sailed 
for Boston, took another party of lace 
makers bound for Zion Oity, Wis. They 
are understood to be going out under the 
auspices of Mr. John Alexander Dowie, 
the Zionist leader.

A DEER THAT BARKS.

The-

CHINAMEN FINED.FILIPINO SURRENDERS.
Washington, Jan. 11.—Gen. Macarthnr 

wire# to the war department as follows. 
“I’elgada. commander-in-chief of Iloilo1 
(province of Panay), surrendered on JfanU' 
ary 12th to R. P. Hughes, brigadier-general 
of volunteers, with four officers, 21 
and 10 rifles. His command Is much scat
tered. Other surrenders are expected dur
ing the next few days, which signifies the 
end of organized armed resistance Id 
ilo.’»

the crowd saw 
extinguished, it began to

noon a* TO PLAY VICTORIA.

Strange Animal Found in Philippines to 
Be Sent to United States.

Meet J. B. A. A. on Saturday.

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo. Jan. 17.—The names of the 

Nanaimo basketball team to play Victoria 
In the drill hall on Saturday night are: M. 
McCance, S. Hague, A. Dobson, J. Bennett, 

j C. Quigley, J. Murray, A Martin, Russell 
' Simpson.
• The municipal election is taking place to

day and a heavy vote Is being polled.
There Is no truth In the statement that 

the Alexandria mines will be re-opened

| Archibald Dick, provincial coal and metal- 
llferon# ^ Inee’ Inspector, leaves for Ferole 
to-morrow to relieve Jas. McGregor.

flumes ALVORD, JR., SENTENCED.
(Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 17.—Adjti-Gen. Cor
bin has received word from the com
manding officer at Dbpddan, Mindanao, 
P. I., that he has in his possession a male 
black deer of a species native to that 
island, whose peculiarity it is to back 

Authority is

(Associated Press.)
Approach the Remains 

Alexander, there was a wild scramble
t- obtain relics.

After Alexander’s arreet be was tsken 
l»«-fore Miss Roth, who identified bim. 
Sinop then n mob ba* surrounded the 
Penitentiary day nnd wight. To-day tbe 
(rowd became so formidable that Gove**- 
1,fr Stenlpr. in resnoitoe So a telegram 
from Warden Tomlinson, ordered two 
'•rnn^arno*» f>r militia to be in readiness 
«o stnt for Ivenvcnworth at a moments

STEAMER AGROUND. tenced to thirteen years’ imprisonment.
Iron Mask.—The work of opening np the 

ore bodies on the 350 and 500-foot levels 
The Rev. Father M. O. O’Brien, ha* i« making good progress. Raises are to be 

son, Royal Canadian Regiment, has been been appointed bishop of Portland. Me. made from the 450 to the 400-foot level 
appointed by the Duke of York to be hlS Qol. A. E. Caldwell, founder of the flnd from the 500 to the 450-foot level for 
Canadian eqnerry on his staff to acqom- Independent Order of Foresters, died at ventilation and stoping. The Iron Mask 
puny him during hie visit through Canada. Syracuse N. Y., yesterday.

(Associated Press.)
steamy

Viglllanda is aground off the banks ° 
I/O# Colorados, about 100 miles westwar 
of Havana. She has 58 passengers <>o 
board and Is commanded by Captain BaX* 
noids.

THE DUKE’S VISIT.
and bay like a hound, 
requested for the transportation of the 
strange animal to the United States with 
a view to its being placed in the Zoo
logical park at Washington. The ne
cessary authority will be given.

Havana. Jan. 15.—The Ward line Toronto, Jan. 14.—Major Septimus Deni-Ir
re
»

la looking exceptionally well.
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